
From: Cyndy Holda
To: Mike Murray
Subject: Fw: From NPS.gov: Historic Fishing Tournaments Under  so to be new Regs
Date: 03/03/2011 02:13 PM

Mike,
I have no idea what phone message he is referring to.  I never got it. 
Your thoughts......?  Requesting Wed., March 9th and we are in the office that day
as far as I know as of today's date.

Cyndy M. Holda
Public Affairs Specialist
Cape Hatteras NS/Fort Raleigh NHS/Wright Brothers NM
252-473-2111 ext. 148
252-216-6455 cell
252-473-2595 fax
Email: cyndy_holda@nps.gov

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
This message is intended exclusively for the individual or entity to which it is
addressed.  This communication may contain information that is proprietary,
privileged or confidential or otherwise legally exempt from disclosure.
----- Forwarded by Cyndy Holda/CAHA/NPS on 03/03/2011 02:11 PM -----

Beau
Brehm/CAHA/NPS 

03/03/2011 12:57 PM

To Cyndy Holda/CAHA/NPS@NPS

cc

Subject Fw: From NPS.gov: Historic Fishing Tournaments
Under so to be new Regs

----- Forwarded by Beau Brehm/CAHA/NPS on 03/03/2011 12:57 PM -----

Dennis_Conroy@Yahoo.com 

03/03/2011 11:53 AM

To caha_information@nps.gov

cc

Subject From NPS.gov: Historic Fishing Tournaments
Under so to be new Regs

Email submitted from: Dennis_Conroy@Yahoo.com at /caha/contacts.htm

Mailing Address
Dennis Conroy
19 Bolling Circle
Palmyra, Virginia 22963
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I have left a phone message requesting a meeting with Supt. Mike Murray for sometime next
week Wednesday, 3/9/2011 would be an ideal date if possible. This is a follow up email so
my phone message doesn't get lost in the I am a member of the Capital City Four Wheelers,
Richmond, Va. four wheel drive club. We have put on a Fishing tournament the 3rd.
weekend in October for the last 25 years. I would like to discuss and clarify with Supt.
Murray the soon to be implemented new Regulations, Rules, etc. and how it affects our
Historical Tournament. Since the complete ROD and Alternate F is not fully avaliable and
implementation is not planned to start until September 2011 according to Supt. Murray's
letter in the Jan./Feb./Mar. NCBBA News. It would be beneficial to separate the fact from
fiction and rumors that are swirling about over these new rules and regs from the current park
and orv management under the consent decree in place today. This meeting would allow
CCFW to plan our tournament, which has a considerable economic impact to the people and
businesses of the Outerbanks. In past economic surveys that CCFW completed, our weekend
tournament brought to the Island between $500,000-$1,000,000 in monetary benefits in the
form of food, lodging, transportation (gas) and of course fishing supplies, in that one
weekend. If Supt. Murray or his Adminstrative Asst. can respond to my request it would be
very much appreciated Dennis T. Conroy 19 Bolling Circle Palmyra, Va.
Dennis_Conroy@Yahoo.com home ph. 434-589-4249 cell ph. 434-996-2215
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